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signing of Floyd to meet Clem
ann in Ronton the following Friday

coming crowd at Encson field Sat

ROCK ISLAND
.'. V08S
Healey

...... Lyle, Keefe
, .. Kolls, Kraehe

nrday afternoon, the Monmouth
team taking Swedberg's men into

lipped off left tackle and cut to the other Oonaelman went around rirbt end to the Kewanee and then yon feata a
side for nine jrarda. Oana went throuch ! 2!"ro. ltnf Jewjm wra throurh tett 0f co- -'oenter to the line. Laaer hit left: the. line. Johnson .." .

ROCHESTER
Roy
Dooley .........
Thompson, Lowery
Alexander ......
Bachmaier ......
Smith,' Weltman .
Anderson .......
Weltman, Sawyer

camp to the tnne of 26 to 14. in
Bear and Glanville, Monmouth had
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tackle lor Sto yards. Gavin made four ' siren ne oau amn.oui i - oauist r.
thraoch the same side. Conselnun fumbled Conaeiman slipped throuch left tackle for at Browning Held SatBnUy ra direct peas' and Wmn recovered for the second touchdown. . Johnson kicked fhn-- h OTer nd

' night. The Tuesday fracas will be
a nd affair. The Boston bat-

tle is scheduled to go 10 rounds, but
It may be' much shorter.

( No wonder Jack Johnson's large
' linn are watering to get back into
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yard throuch nxhl tackle Lrie'lapd. 13: Rochester, u. u, .u;iii put a i

ward passing attack near the end
of the first half, with "DintyT
Moore, star end on the receiving
department, proved instrumental in
defeating Rock Iiland here Satur-
day, It to 0. Two touchdowns by
forward passes from the Rock Is-

land rd line in the last few
minutes of the half gave the Clin-

ton team their start and the rest of
the game they were never in. dan-
ger. '

It vii Moore's day. The ster-
ling end of the Clinton - aggrega-
tion was the chief cause of the er

defeat, as without his two
tonchdowns the borne lads Proli

Wenisr, Clago. . .
Caeteel, Brindley

tacniea mnv ior no sain, wynn punted nmir-- j uwu w . ' - iv.i v. ipvjuvb wiiue uic Traitor
tot Conselnun. who In attemplinc to take! d line and the er Harrard .tor belnleSS as an angleworm
the ball oa the bounce fumbled and Boy returned the hall to the line. Vow. Ml! the game. In two nights, last Fri--

one of .the greatest forward pass
combinations ever seen on a tri-ci- ty

gridiron. Three of the Red
and White touchdowns came via
the aerial route with Bear passing
the pigskin and Glanville on the re-

ceiving end. Augustana was com-
pletely baffled by Monmouth's open

mikmr the tackle. Wynn waa food Pr POna.LHB Conzelman; Lauer recovered for nor hen ter on his own 45-King day and the Friday preceding New
Yorkers paid in approximately $75,- -'

000 to see the Madison Square Gar-
den boots on those nights. Last

...... .RHB. Lauer, Johnson, UsherArgus ...
..FB ........... GavinWynn ...

formation and five times during theFriday night alone 12,000 fans paid
in a total of $41,278.60 Just to see nmA AiA tha viaitnrtt enmnltA; Touchdowns Conzelman, 2; Gavin, 2. . Points

from touchdowns Johnson, , 2. Officials Elliott,
referee; Lazerus, umpire; Frey, head linesman.

yard line., Arrus tried center, and made
one yard. Wynn went a yard around left
end. Wyan lost two when be tried Lyle's
ruard. Wynn panted out of bound on
Bock Island's d line. Lauer fumbled
on the first play but recovered for a loss
of two yards. Gavin hit left tackle for
six yards. Casteel took the ball around
rurht end to tbe d line. Conaeunan
tried nrnt tackle for three yards and
Gavin fait center for two. Anrus inter-
cepted a pass on Rochester' line.
Kinr squirmed throuch center and ran 14
yards. Kinr lost a yard tryinc the same
spot. He recovered the distance on the

Charley White hang the haymaker j passes for substantial gains, three
on Sid Marks. Jack could not make of the passes resulting in counters.
as much playing the bass viola, but
he'd better do that than try to get
a fight hereabouts.

are at risht tackle. Wynn hit center -- r( The Saturday Victory ttsnaV
two. Arcus failed to rain in tryint cen- - tjnil . mi nf 431 1 J
ter and Wmn punted to Casteel. who made point ia Ball
a fair catch on Bock Island's 32 yard line.' games played this SeaaOU t ftCasteel went around risht end ter by opponents, the blotch StOKryards and Gavin hit center tor two. Con- - , Gavlesburar .TT''tetman passed to Clero to the Mr. a week age, p,
Conzelman hit rirbt tackle for seven yards I suit Of a blocked pUBt Tht I
Casteel fumbled but recovered for a loss roon and White aljo CoaUBaad

Johmnn crashed throurh ,of one yard. "B tne foes to no firstfor a flrrt down on Boebester s dOwBt,.
line. Conaeimaa went throurh left tackle cept those gained on Peuaittas '.
for nine yards a the euarter ended. Score: After tw0 one-ha- lf
Rock iaoSrBV I Plar. Captain Schmidt. wTu$ .

Gavin broke thronirh center and ran to son, Carlson and Y eager far
the d line. Arms was called for at- - perfect interference. aStaaatempUnr to trip the runner on the ,hph .V.K,
line and from that point Kochester waa Canton 5 right tacHlt
penalised IS yard to the line, the rd line for the first sr
Gavin nude two yards. Johnson one yard. er Simpson booted over a fyard and Gavin went overConzelman a :
for the third touchdown. Johnson Meked kick for the extra point Ani
roal for placement. Seen: Bock Island, is the way it Continued thtor
20: Rochester. the 60 minutes of play, a.Bealey kicked off to Arrue. who ran
the ball back lrom the line to the String men were given tbetTaf.

next play. Wynn then passed to Anderup the steam roller.
The Independents' backnela seep son zor 10. yards and nrst down, on Kock

Island line. Arrus waa food tor
a yard, throucb center. Weltman lost five
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BEARS DEFEAT

BUFFALO, 7-- 0
yards on a crass buck and Wynn (rounded

ed through the Rochester" line time
and ' again, circled the ends and
worked successfully several long
and short passes. Rochester's right
side was especially weak, and de

a pass. Wynn s attempted drop kick from
near midfteld waa low, Lauer receiving; it
on the d line. ' Lauer and Gavin
made two yard each a the quarter ended.

In Bear, a four year man at Mon-
mouth, the Maple City aggregation
had one of the deadliest passers
ever seen on the local lot, and Glan-
ville, on the receiving end. ' was
equally uncanny in his ability to
spear the leather. ' '

To these two men goes the en-

tire credit for Monmouth's victory.
In straight football play the Augus-
tana crew outplayed Smith's pro-
teges, but their inability to solve
the spread formation and break up
passes ' of the opposing . eleven
spelled defeat.

Augustana started with a rush,
scoring two touchdowns in less
than eight minutes. On tbe initial
kickoft Gike Larson took the pig-
skin from his own rd line to
the rd marker, and a steady
march down the field, characteriz

spite the herculean effort) of scores: Hock Island. O: Rochester. O.
SaCOKD Ql'ABTEB.

Lauer punted out of bounds at mtdneldCenter Joe Alexander to protect
all angles of attack, most of the Kinr made three throuxh center. Kinr re line. On tbe om play bavin ana tney conunuea tnematthLChlcairoans Win AimUier One

Those Games By a Solitary
- Touchdown.

peated with two

ant? would never have walked off
with a victory. '

And another potentional factor
in the defeat to the Illinois lads
was the injuries received by three
star men In the early part of the
game. Hugo Alvlne, star lineman,!
was the worst injured and was re-

moved to a Clinton hospital in a
condition. He re-

covered and returned home with
the team. Reid and Anderson
were also forced out.

It was the loss of these men that
most likely spelled defeat for the
Crimson. In the last part of the
second quarter the defense broke
and Clinton advanced to the five-ya- rd

line. Mager saved a probable
touchdown when be recovered a
fumble behind the line of scrim-
mage. The punt out was poor and
Clinton had the ball again on the

line. Attempts at the vis-

iting line tailed and White passed
to Moore on the goal line. .

Clinton kicked off and after sev-

eral plays Holcomb intercepted a
Rock Island pass. The Clinton
backfield was offside on the first
play but Moore snagged another
pass for the second touchdown.

throuch same' territory intercepted a pas on Rochester s d tnejr superiors had Started '
play Gavin intercepted a I line. Conzelman made a yard around rifbt il

and to Rochester e d. Brindley fumbled- - and recovered uanton IU). MolraS f,,but on the next
pass from Wynn

for loss of five yards. Conzelman passed Randolph, le. Ue.......re,
rt, K. is.

yard line. Conselman tried rirht tackle
for six yards. . Lffuer made three throurh
the other- side. Conselman smashed rif ht
tackle for three yards and first down on
Rochester's d line. Conzelman

BY J. L. Hl'GHES. i

Rochester Jeffs left Davenport
last night for Racine, Wis., where
they are slated to play next Sun-
day, a badly disillusioned football
team. On a mud-cover- field and
in a driving rain yesterday the
easterners were, completely out-
classed in every department of the
gridiron sport by the Rock Island
representatives, who won decisive-
ly, 26 to 0.

In spite of a water-saturat-

ball, which caused numerous fum-
bles, and the condition of the play-
ing surface, the contest early re-

solved itself into a succession of
marches up and down the gridiron
by the Islanders, and the net re-

sult was four touchdowns clean-- ,
cut, well-earne- d, unquestioned.

Jimmy Conzelman and Buck Gav-

in shared the scoring honors, both
crossing the Jeffs' goal line twice,
while Jerry John brought the total
count to 26 by two well-direct-

place kicks for points after touch-
downs. Making these scores pos-

sible was the praiseworthy exhibi-
tion of every member of the squad.

gams were directed through that
section. Alexander was everything
that advance notices had said of
him. He was here, there and ev-
erywhere. Hank Smith ran him a
second. "

Casteel Shines.
Little Mike Casteel ran the team

like a veteran at quarterback, and

to Vosa. carrylnr lh oa" to Bocneewra TtJhignler It
d line, but on the play Clafo was '

charred with pushinr and Rock Ulan Ij. BOIOH, lg.,,
waa penalized 15 yards, taklnr toe ball Dikeman, C... ..CAT

slipped ofl left tackle for 11 yards. Lauer, back to tbe d line.. Brindley pass rornso rzihM. rnninriMi RrinriWv dronned back to Is. fter (jSi
era

Chicago, Oct. 23, Playing fierce
football in spite of the warm day,
Chicago Bears kept, their slate
clean by beating the Buffalo

7 to J), in a National
Pro Football league game at Cub
park yesterday before a large
crowd. The touchdown which gave
the their third de

maue in roe at nrnt tackle, wmzeiman i was srounucu. . - -
made three at rirht tackle and repeated ! tbe d line and tried a dropkick. which M. BOIon (CJ. " It, ftfe!
with three at other tackle. Gavin failed; was wide of the posts. Rochester took the Groutage. re le, Cark.
to rain and the ball went to Rochester on ball on its d line., Kinr made no jjetfier nh svAnmrw,.. r..ll f.j. ,!, f I' onrl Amis hit renter fOT tWO lards, i" 1 H"""ii,n,t 'ID, OSTT

eei maae a lair caicn oi saio .

ed by sensational runs by Bendle,
Heider, and Larson, gave Augie its
first counter after three minutes
of play, Eikkson scoring. Wilson
drop kicked for the extra point. On
Augustana's kickoff Monmouth was
unable to gain and was forced to

Wynn s punt on Rochester's line. Wynn punted to Brindley on Rock is- - xieyiou, juo
Lauer hit left tackle for risht yards. Gavin' land's line. Brindley returned the Reefer, rhb,

although handicapped by the heavy
field clippedoS several runs for
substantial gains. ' Jimmy Conzel-
man gained territory at will in le

smashes, while old reliable

iud, guuuif !,
...lhb, L.ClU ,wl

fb. Ter" lathtook the bau to the d line. Lauer ball to nuaneio. out noc isiaoa amn w Walker fhmade two yards and Oonaelman seven. Con- - charred wilh pushinr and was penalisedfeat in as many years came in the
zelman was thrown for a loss of six yards IS yards. Lauer lost five yards. Gavin1 Substitutions GuckeTt for t I JJ.
when Eimala were confused. On the made it up with seven. Leber broke mark. Baas for Freeman. Ft"Buck Gavin banged his way for!Penin.g Quarter on a short plunge

yardage practically every time he joy Fullback lloian, following a ser--
and end

punt, Erickson receiving the pig7 iQunawvn a pass over ine line was inrouau anu r" nlkVe IOr Yeager, MarseU for L. OarVies of line smashes snappywas called upon. "Dutch" Lauer its
the first

line. Wynn lost nine yards on took the ball arain for seven yards and n. Carlson for Simpson, Q. Oatt
play when be tumbled. .Wenir repeated with nine yards: Gavin smashed for Marsell, MarseU for I Or

: the tackle. Wynn punted to Lauer for three and Lauer for two. Usher went f,.'pri,n- - .
heater s 38 yard line. On the first around end for two yards. Av pass was xe,n' BkStreJllmakinr

Woods place kicked the extra
point.

The third touchdown came in
the last part of the game. The play Conzelman passed to Wenir. who car- - incomplete but Rochester was offside on Ardahl, L. - Carlson for staff (C

skin on the rd line. iSnck-son- 's

return punt was fumbled by
Hofstetter on his own rd

marker, Wilson recovering for Au-
gie. After two plays, Augustana
chalked up its Other counter, Erick-
son and Wilson completing a pass
over the goal line. A bad pass to
Wilson enable three Monmouth

shared the honors with the rest of
the backfield during the time he
was in the game, and Jerry John-
son and Eddie Usher came on later
to continue the battering attack.
Usher thrilled the fans in the last
few minutes by carrying the ball

runs. Joe Sternaman added tne
point after touchdown.

Buffalo tarted the battle as if
going to wiu. Pete Stinchcomb,
Bear flash, dropped a punt cn his
own' l;ne just alter the
game opened ajid' Buffalo l ecovercd
the baH. A forward pass. Hughitt

ried the ball to the line. Gavin hit the play and Rock Island rot the ball Marsell for L. Carlson, fjnat t
rirht tackle tor two yards and Conaeiman

All played the game for every-
thing that was in it from the first
whistle to the last, and the unison
of the attack was marred on!y"Ty
occasional unavoidable fumbles and
two or three instances of confused

irom roai. tsner- - iiuicuseven yards
rain in his first try but followed with a scnmidt. U. Scltmidt for BlCrS
yard on the next play. Lauer Keimers for Baas, A. SwaBMSt
lor no rain, but arsin Rochester was off- - Holmer. O. Carlsnn for Msk

went over for a touchdown on the next try.
throurh left tackle. Voss' try for point
from placement was wide. Score: Rock Is-
land. 6: Rochester. O.

Healy kicked oft to Anderson on Roches
40 yards in tbree successive, tries, side and this brourht the ball within a ZL

yard of roal Lauer lost two yards, but Laugman for L. SwanSOB, tiT,!to Luk-- Urban, put the oval on th men to rush the diminutive drop- -
ter's d line and tbe former 'Notre once more itocoesier was onsme. wnwu uwu ivi uruuutsje. -kicker and it looked certain that

Hock Island line, weakened by tne
loss of Mr.ger and Clark, was no
match for the Clinton backfield and
on straight football the home team
crossed the goal, Wood carrying
the ball. He made a place kick for
the extra point.

Mager was a tower of strength
while in the game and when he
was forced out, the team was Just
about through for the day. ' Clark
came out soon after Mager was in-

jured. At bad foot was the cause

Dame end returned the ball It yards. Kinr put the ball within a foot of the roal line.l
1 .,..,.. MnM I r. isl Kill mltmf 4hrf dnVtlM ' Score by quarters: -

signals. The line performed with giving the opportunity to score the
unbeatable preciseness, not only final touchdown. On his first

the visitors out of Rock Is-- 1 tempt he broke through the line
land territory on all but two occa- -' an1 shook off several tacklers be-- 0 Mr- -man made another yard. Kior fumbled Gavin finally crashed over for the final

. . .. . . . i J a lAu Un rm 17 aaV

Bear rd l.ne. Then there was
a fumble and Buffalo didn't ; get
close again until the third quarter
when former Captain Morrissey of
Boston college failed at a
place kick.

Baars (7) Buffalo (0)

sions, but also in ripping the op ana ion jara u nine wms up ior ine toucnaown. unnaify ttuiru o it. .uuuuc n o. ,
half. Score: Rock I'and. : Rochester. 0. Slater kicked oil to Argitm on RochoBter,, Touchdown Schmidt. 7: Wtm i v"I but ater one play Ume waa oa9Z7T- B ARTER.. line , man, 2; Simpson, fsj f m

fore being down 26 yards farther
on. Walter Brindley relieved Cas-
teel shortly after tbe start of the son. Marsell. ' il ellWynne kicked off to casteel.' who ran called. Final score: uock xsisnu. o

'
the ball from the line to the 24- - j Rochester, 0. ,fourth quarter and showed well.

RE .LrbanV Great Line PUtrimr. Halas Dropkick Simpson. .'eli
Points from toucbdowa-CL- : Iff

son, 6; L. Carlson. 2: MarsriL 'ld iBlacklock RT...... Morrissey
La Fleur RG Your.gstrom

It would be an injustice to
out any one man on the line as

of the center's - removal. .Alvlne
was also a thorn in the paths of
the Clintoniau aggregation. His
loss was hard on the team and if
be can not p ay against Moline it

the kick would be blocked. Cully,
however, made a beautiful recovery
and got the kick off just as the
three Monmouth players hit him,
the leather soaring straight
through the goal posts.

Just as the first quarter was all
Augustana, ' so were the following
periods all Monmouth. The Augie
players had evidently spoken their
little piece in the opening period,
for after that they didn't threaten.
Monmouth opened up wilh its aer-
ial attack and scored two counters
in the second stanza in quick suc-
cession, one from the rd line
and one for a rd gain over
Augie's last white . line. Bear

a star. They all starred. Louie

posing forward wall to shreds and
making it possible for the Islander
backfield to crash through almost
at will for long, short and medium
sized gains. v

Touchdown Delayed.
The Islanders didn't get the range

until near the end of the second
quarter. Twiee they were stopped
within five yards of touchdowns
and once they lost the ball on a
fumble on Rochester's rd line
in the first few minutes of nlav

Smith ...C. Guy
Anderson LG... Dieter, Biace
Scott .LT Thomas
Garvey LE Wilson

Kolls put up one of the scrappiest
games of his career, shinine with1

More Than 3,000,000 Fans See
17 of Biggest Games Saturday;

Most Teams Run True to Form
GREENBUSII ADwill go rough on tne Islanders. all the brilliancy of Alexander. or

aI Captain Wallace was one of the Englund
'J. Sternaman ..QB Hughittch'ef assets to the home team. He

directed his team from quarter JUNIORS llllStinchcomb . . RHB Kue&l
with skill and his plays were us Walquist LHB.. O. Anderson"ually successful.- - Chatterson, the

la

lack of distance or accuracy but ow-
ing somewhat to the excellent cov-
ering of the Michigan backs. The
Michigan backs were faster than
the Ohio ends or backs and while

Lanum, Walquist
Bolan FB Laird, Paulings

Touchdown Bolan. Point after
touchdown J. Sternaman. Ref

Struggling bitterly every
of play, the Junior IndepeseW

giant center, although not coming
up to press notices, was a feature
of the Clinton line.

Rock Island was within scoring
distance in the first half when it
blocked a Clinton punt and Hous-
ton recovered. After punts had

is
and the Oreenbimh Athletic etfthe Ohio line was green, this suereeLambert, Oberlin. Umpire

Thomas, Illinois. Head linesman periority accounted for the score. I fought to a scoreless tie yeitarat
Whitelock, Chicago. - However, it will take only a little afternoon at the Reservoir mal

more speeding ud and cohesion to The Juniors played in the eaahT '

in

BY TF ALTER CAMP.
(Copyright, 1922, by The Argus.)
New York, Oct 23. Most of the

teams ran true to form in Satur-
day's gridiron contests and spec-
tators saw some splendid and ex-

citing play. Plenty ot them saw .'t,
too, for it is estimated that 3,182,-00- 0

enthusiasts attended the 1 17
largest contests. Of these the
Michigan-Ohi- o State battle attract-
ed the largest crowd.

Poor Williams had to take pun-
ishment for Yale's failure the prev-
ious Saturday against Iowa.. The
Blue was keen to take it out on
somebody and the ' Williams game
came at the sacrificial moment.
Yale is cominr 'now. How fast she

make Ohio State dangerous. I territory throughout the gam.

after the ball had been marched
39 yards on runs by Conzelman,
Lauer and Gavin.

Soon ofter thia Rochester got
into Rock Island territory for the
first time when Argus intercepted
a pass on his own rd line.
King broke through for 14 yards
and a pass took the ball to
Rock Island's line. Rock
Island held and Wynn failed in his
try for goal from midfield. Rock
Island later got the ball when
Gavin intercepted a pass near mid-fie- ld

and ran to Rochester's
line. Runs by Conzelman and

Lauer took the ball" to the
line, where Rochester braced and
held for downs. Wynn's punt car-
ried only to the rd line. Gavin

' It jrill be remembered the writer breaks of the game kept them Vm.

said ZuoDke of Illinois was a scoring.
"comeback" coach.' He proved it Immediately after the klckof Ik
on Iowa as the latter could barely Juniors rushed the ball does at
nose out Illinois bv a sinele nnintlfield within strikine distance of

GARY ELKS PUT

IIIDIANSDOWN

Gary, Ind., Oct. 23.T-G- ary Elks,

Kraehe took his place in the final
minutes. Dewey Lyle jin the first
half repulsed every attempt to
pierce his guard position,, and
Keefe, who took his place, kept up
the excellent work. Voss. Healy,
Jones, Slater, Wenig and Clago all
played great defensive games.

Dick King of Harvard, the same
King who first played against the
Independents in 1919 as a member
of the Hammond Professionals, and
who later came in a Pine Village
uniform, was the outstanding star
for Rochester in the matter of
ground gaining. To King fell the
brunt of the attack. Argus failed
to get started in the soft, turf and
Wynn did nothing much but punt
Larry Weltman of Syracuse and
Sawyer of Syracuse Were used at
quarterback, while Benny Boynton,

start from .Williams
college, was obliged to watch the
fracas from the sidelines on ac-
count of a leg injured against the
Chicago Bears. . u , .

The Rochester line was shot to
pieces by injuries to Thompson,
left guard, and to Hank Smith,
right tackle. When Smith was car-
ried from the field, Weltman; quar-
terback, had to return' to the game
as a tackle. . ;

place kicked successfully for the
additional point.

Lineups and summary:
ATJGT'A (14) . M'NM'TH (26)

Wilson LE. ...... J. Wells
Cornell LT Scott
Beausang LG.. McCaw
Johnson ...C Berry
Carlson RG...... Douglas
Peterson .. RT. 4- Doty
Sherman .......RE..... Claycomb
Erickson QB. ....... Bruner
G Larson FB. ......... Bear
Heider LHB Olan ville
Bendle ........RHB.... Hofstetter

Substitutions Monmouth, Strand
for Berry, K. Wells , for Douglas;
Augustana, Olson for Carlson,
Palm for Olson. '

Touchdowns Glanville 3, Brun-
er, Erickson, Wilson.

Goals from touchdown Wilson
2, Bear 2. ,

Time of quarters 15 minutes.

M

been exchanged, Whitfield attempt-
ed a drop-kic- The boot was low
and Wallace fumbled the catch,
which was recovered by Alvlne. It
was on this play that "Hug" was
injured.

The Clinton team here displayed
wonderful defensive power , and
held the Islanders four times on
the home five-ya- rd line. Lineups:

Rock Island Houston, re; Al-
vine, rt; Haddick, rg; Clark, c;
Ash, lg; Mager, It; Chambers, le;
Re.'d, qb; G. Kone, rhb; Anderson,
lhb; Viner, fb.

Clinton Swanson, re; Reien, rt;

Wisconsin showed ( Williams fs enemy's goal, the Greenbath on,
building a, strong team by runni ig held and tbe Juniors forfeit na

over Indiana easily. Northwestern hall on the Greenbush Bst

confirmed what thia column ha' During the last half both
struggled to put over a score, ssis improving we will see1 next Sat-stat- ed that they are building well

iprlav whun Tail .Innss' man moatlhnth offensively and defensively, bv when, within striking dlftua
hnlrlltif Mlnnnsnia Mntrs IIoium ' fought eauallv.

and Lauer covered 20 yards in two
downs and Conzelman added nine
in two more downs. Mussed-u- p sig-
nals cost six yards and on fourth
down the ball was grounded over

had no trouble with Depauw but' McCarthy and Koch were at
are an unknown quantity. Chicago consistent players for the Jsfdorj

middle western football champion-
ship aspirants, continued their win-
ning streak before 5,000 grid fans
at Gleason field here yesterday aft-
ernoon by defeating the much tout-
ed Moline Indians, 20 to 0. Kyle,
former Indiana U. star, proved a
tower of strength for Gary, carry-
ing the pigskin over for all three
touchdowns. At no time during the
game did Moline threaten the Elk

Hinrichs. rg; Chatcrson, c; Mag- - beat Purdue under a pull prepara-- i wnue Muicany ana aiurna ijw
steadily for the Greenbush.tne line.

Referee Thomas, Ia. Umpire
nuson, If; Nelson, It; Moore, le;
Wallace, qb; I ten, rhb; Ambrose,
lhb; Franklin, fb. I

tory to their Princeton game. De-
troit did well to win from Boston
college. .

Fighting mad- - at these reverses
in the shadow of the easterners' Frey, Grinnell. Head linesman

Powell, Monmouth. STR ANGLER TO' Substitutions: Rock Island
Whitefield, Green, Ekholm, Ram- -

goal. Rock Island got the ball again
on Rochester's rd line. Con goal line.ser Hollingsworth, Collier and N. zelman passed to Wenig, carrying
the ball to the rd line. A shortKone. Clinton Wood, Holcomb,

WRESTLE EE
KROHN FAVORED

BY HIS RECORD
smash by Gavin, followed by Con

DIXON LEGION

BESTS CLINTON
zelman s rd joe off left
tackle, brought the first touchdown, i

Jones and White.
First downs: Rock Island, sev-

en; Clinton, eight
' Touchdowns: Clinton, Nelson,
2; Wood.

Officials: Referee, Jones, Ames.

Jeffs Have Chance.
The third quarter started ausnl- -

the Army. - v
' Harvard went after Centre rough-

shod to avenge the defeat of last
year and piled up 21. points in the
first period. The visitors, however,
showed their ability and courage by
coming back and scoring 10 points
in the other periods to three tor
Harvard. " :'

Princeton had little trouble with
Maryland but the game did not give
them any particular amount of

'strenuous opposition which they
needed. Princeton always thrives
on a hard season.

The Navy - had a handful in
Georgia Tech but the Middies were
too good for the southerners and
Folwell's men got a lot of fine prac-
tice out of the contest as well as a
victory. As the writer ' predicted,
Pittsburgh turned and stung Syra-
cuse, although Glenn Warner, the
Pitt coach, was sick in bed. The
writer kept Bedulously away from
that game tor fear Syracuse would
think him their Jonah.

Pennsylvania is moving better as
shown by their victory over
Swarthmore, a team that delights in
giving trouble to the Red and Blue.

Bhe SPORT-0-GRAP- HciouR.lv for Rnrhester whan AnH...
Ed "Strangler" Iwis, the sotji

wrestler, has been engaged by

L. Taylor, general manager oi w
Fori r.r-- i 1 Curotv enmnnnv tn fdf St

Wisionsin; j gon recovered a fumbled punt onUmpires, Williams,
Spaulding, Clinton. Kock island s rd line, the sec Dixon, 111., Oct. 23. The Dixon

American Legion football team

Friends e Jimmy Delanry Are
Hopeful bnt 3 one Is lee

Confident 1 fhn amnker tOBT JAMES L. HUGHKS. won its fourth straight victory ot
the season Sunday when it defeat-
ed the Clinton (Iowa) Legion elev

staged by the Federal cobP

during the convention of its ga
in Davenport, Nov. 15, 16 and H- -

DAVENPORT III

IS DEFEATED
'What chance has Jimmy Delaney

against a er like Hariv The smoker and wrestling

ond and last time the visitors got
into Rock Island territory. A pen-
alty, however, cost the Jeffs 15
yards and Rock Island soon got
possession when Conzelman inter-
cepted a pass on Rock Island's rd

line,' Casteel clipped off 13
yards and Clago took a pass for
seven, Johnson and .Gavin divided
seven yards and Conzelman went
around end for 13 yards. Jerrv

Krohn? Will Krohn halt Uplsnpv s in nri II ha holH in tho cold

en, 12 to 2. Dolder, negro, famous
lineman, was the feature of the
Clinton team, but Risley, sheriff-ele- ct

of Lee county, and former In-
diana university captain, more than

rapid rise to fame when the two of the Hotel Blackhawli oa ,
stellar middleweiehts net toa-ethe-r

rheld the legion visitors' eleven. The at the Davenport Coliseum- next 350 agents and representativel
Friday night tor the feature event expected to attend the cosves
Of thf 1 P,mn 'a all.etap nnl1 ) a . i i. : Kin afTaliVl

back who played such a great game
against Akron when Rochester
played the Indians to a 13 to 13 tie.

Sechester's showing was as
merit a surprise to Beck Is-
land fan as it was te the losing
team itself. Alexander said
after the game that he had nev-
er la his wildest dreams pie-tar- ed

sack a powerful driving
attack as the Independents "

shewed hhn. He said he could
net anderstand hew the Chiea- -
sna Bssara aweoaslaJ Is srfsslsv

"Johnson slashed his way to the 1- -
- a 4jiu Lut: niuunt;i 10 uc,n - ,

These two troublesome Questions in their honor. The oDpOBesw"

piay oi me uixon team against me
visitors was spectacular. The Dix-
on legion has games booked until
Dec. 3. The Cornell machine. uuuer ueiue utnuK uien amiinn Rnnmns th. "sins, or" win ne aiiuv- -

Crowd at yesterday's frase
was renslderaWy snrprised to
see Dirk King, tenner Harvard
star, tn the Boebester Uneap.

. King anpeaved uaaaaeBBeed
because he only joined the
Jeffs on Saturday. Prter to "

that he had asked fer a berth
with the Independents. ... ;

Benny Boynton,
quarterback, eat .on the' sidelines.
Captain Alexander of the eastern-
ers was not willing to take any
chances with his star on a muddy
field, particularly in view of the
fact that a bad leg received by
Benny against the Chicago Bears
waa still giving him trouble.

... '.'
j French, the Army star, was

nreveated free, eeathas; here fer
. the gnate en aceennt ef the de

guiding hand of Gil Dobie, ran well circles as the time for big program shortly.greased over Colgate in spite of the nears. A glimpse of Krohn's rec--j 1

scare the latter handed Princeton ord is somewhat discouraging 10 nianillll t IIIlast week. fistic followers who have token P JDlrlfll X III
The opening of the great Colum- - sides with Delaney, although these UHnUllinLU III

TIGERS LOSE TO
HEAVIER MEN BY

SCORE OF 6 TO 0
Rock Island Tigers lost to the

. vv -- uiiiicsbivc asuic iojib way aown aeep in uieirfeature ot this year's season so far, j hearts are firm in their belief that1

Iowa City-- and Davenport fought
out one ot the greatest football bat-
tles ever seen on the Iowa City
field. Saturday. The college team
scored the one touchdown of the
game and then held like a stone
wall.

Davenport showed a powerful
' defense and held the . enemy; to

downs man times during the
battle.

Both teams were" especially
strong on offense. During the early
part of. the game Davenport's for-
ward passes failed to gain, not m
the last quarter paaa after ; pass
took the ball to the Red and White

rd line. A. trllllant end run
by Bekstrand pot the oval within
three yards of the goal, hut it was

. I!

SLIM VICW

yard line, where, on the second
down, Conzelman went over.

Near the end of the quarter Rock
Island got the ball on its own rd

line. Runs by Casteel, Gavin
and Conzelman and a pass to Clago
took It to Rochester's rd line
before time was called. To start
the fourth quarter, Johnson raced
II yards. On this play, Argus at-
tempted to trip the runner and the
penalty placed the ball on the

line. Smashes by Gavin and
Conaeimaa drove the hall across
the line. The last touchdown de-
veloped aa the direct result or
Usher's long runs and two off--l

but the Ohio hosts gotliUle satis the sensational St. Paul battler's
now famous left hand will bring
him through the victor over the
Cleveland thunderbolt next nviriavi
nis-h- t I . . n.j. nri- -

faction from the game itself as
Michigan humbled Ohio State. The
game was one-sid- ed and a bitter
blow, to Wilce's followers. His
men were outclassed and their best
weapon which won them the ap-
parently hopelessly lost game

1 t nicago, uci. i. rww - ,
If Delaney beats Krohn it will rii' rh; rardinals rasistals'!ef his peartJen with the mean the making of the St. Paul their unbeaten record yesterday

-- 1,
aobam - t l. .... ... u.la. 1J 1hov. a nil that's vIia

against Wisconsin several seasons bona, under wh Se,ea"n,5 lnn"'!J""rlruetf
Bethlebeai Steel Werks. and he
is net expected to iJwhs the
teaai nntfl its retarn eaat. In

, the BMeatlsM Eecheeter win ge
Ipeaalties log Rochester. . Before

the. last down. rff!ZlaTfr.i ,0 ,rm.ned to have his scored tie points thatVl? ftone passes Drotece .- - fv. Ttnt

Western A..C. of Davenport yester-
day afternoon on the West Interme-
diate grounds, Davenport, by a
score of ( to 0. The Tigers claim
they were outweighed-2- pounds to
the man, and that hereafter they
propose to meet teams averaging
135 to 140 pounds. Hurst. J. Du-bn- rg

and. Van Mechelen starred tor
the Tigers. .:
SECONDS TRTT.TT.TTrn

BY EAST MOLINE
Rock Island high school second

team waa swamped by tbe East Mo-
line high school aggregation Satur-
day afternoon in East Moline. 39 to
0. . Coach Heimbeck's team was en-
tirely too speedy tor the under-
studies of the local first team and
bad no difficulty scoring at every

Rock Island showed its best
work of the season. . It was an ex-
hibition of real ability made the
most of. j

The Chicago Bean g right
alenr wtaaiaa; by a teachdewn,
BmfTale being the latest vlc-tt- av

Weader what Bams and
Stenamaa tbenght last night
alter lecelilag the report ef the
Back Islaa4-Rochest- er game I

FOTJB HOBSES BUKMED. ,
Hartford. Cxma, . Oct.' 23. Pour

race horses: vAlmaden Onward,
Harry D. O., and Abe Direct, pac-
ers, and Day Break, trotter, were
burned to death in their stalls when
Bra swept the Charter Oak stables.
Wesley B a trotter, waa an badly

, Be lUscae t piay u i

roneinttotoe.chIPeL short'space of 10 heTioitea Tdrop kVk from j

months has whinned ecisivelv ...rh n h. iT. hnme eleves thim ei thM tojSAHITO UKlaiT
LOYOLA, 7 TOO

thfe, consehnaa passed 30 yards to
Vosa, taking the ball to the rd

Nne. bet a 15-ya-rd penalty Inflicted
for dago's pushing on the play set
the team hark to a safe distance.

' Jeffs Bewildered.
Rochester eras completely bewil-

dered by the power of the Inde-
pendents' drive after the first few
mtautea ot warming up, and there-
after the easterners were unable to

,; eajr. ..,,.,...; 'l , ,

Alexander also was handicapped
by the leas of George Steele ot
Syracuse, who raddenly left the
team, to Joia Akron. It Is said he
had nff nrstrart Trith nechtswiji
and when Akron hM tor his ser--

Chicago, Oet Trimstphlng
over superior weight br employing
ft speedy ranaing attack. St Am-

brose collage defeated Loyola
vwrwitv. 7 to 0. In a hard-fong- ht

famous stars of the ring as George played to a standstill by the Is ,
Shade, Johnny- - Klesch and Happy ers, who presented an espees
Howard, while he earned draws strong defense. The Marines
with Bryan Downey, Chuck Wig-- held the Cardinals to dowiu
gins. Jeff Smith and Jackie Clark. line. Johnny Motortt. V

Thats achieving considerable in dinal half back, was Injured is
less than a year and from all in-- final-quarte- r and forced """J
dicatJone Delaney will be compelled game. Over 4,000 people
to travel at ton speed to emerge battle, the first of the Cardial"

The ether Michigan score came
from a splendidly executed double
pass deception that, has served
Yost well before. . . i - .' Kipke and Kirk were the stars,
the former patting np a great run-
ning game and placing his punts
with the accuracy of rifle shots.
Workman punted well for Ohio and
his forward nasses failed from not

' battle on Love la field Saturday aft-- pun their scattering morale togetb-- Tiees jnavaed the Jetts
ceretfsony. Steele waa saW )W S eBfOHMS HOaBrt a wv stage of the game. . - , the victor. the Sox playground.... v

f


